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When the bill, which 
before thé Private Bills 
of the Legislature, to at 
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Edward bay bridge beca 
last toll, house in Ontario 
vanished. Summer tourist 
have the benefit of the t 
the bridge from tolls as 
pated that the bill will I 
feet of law by the last ol 
early summer.
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private bill becomes the 
the Ontario Government, 
chase price of $85,000 i 
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Pope Is Genero 
To Strickei

Trieste, Feb. 15.—Pop 
has given fifty thousand 
relief of the poor familie 
and has placed the admit 
funds in the hands of tl 
Delegate and the Mayor i

Marmora’s Scl 
Is Badly :

Marmora, Feb. 15.- 
oew continuation school, 
opened last fall, was bàd 
by fire at noqp 
in the baseme 
hour when there was no 
building. The village fire 
system has been out of < 
for some time owing to 
breaking at the pump, 
the only means of protêt 
able today were two che 
Sines and buckets. I 
there was a good supply < 
a cistern which was in the 
the flames 
spreading to the second fl 
estimated that about $1 
cover the damage done to 
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ST. PATRICK’S PARADE 
TO BE ANTI

NEW YORK, Feb. 15J 
•nouheement made to-day bj 
J. Kennedy, chairman of] 
mittee planning New York] 
«on of St. Patrick’s Day] 
that sympathizers of the 
cause this year will endeavj 
,the occasion an anti-BritiJ 
stratum. The usual para 
Fifth avenue will be held]

DE VALERA’S S’
DUBLN. Feb. 15—In 

story of the Irish truce 
ieclares yiat Dublin Casts' 

the formula but later 
y^orge imposed impossib 
fions and negotiations fel
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from Mr. Heerst’s mayor, but he has 
the satisfaction of knowing t'haï it is 
hot regarded as a crime in this com
munity to have been born on British 
soil outside of Ireland.—New York 
World.

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO» the strike weapon; he drew from the latter for

considerable fortune. $
The most remarkable thing about the case, 

perhaps Is, not that this man was able to carry 
on his system for so long, or th>t he was ex
posed and convicted in the end, bat that when 

sjjo sentence was passed upon him he' received a 
popular tribute, “unprecedented in local mem
ory,” according to one New York paper. That 
is the kind of thing th'àf' shakes one’s faith in 
human judgment when it finds expression in 
outbursts of emotionalism.

'Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kiser, 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Roht. Orr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison and fatally, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Nay
lor, Mr. and Mrs. E. Elliott, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bateman, Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Baldree, Miss M. Palos, 
S1,”', H. Whjttard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stork, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Andrews 
and Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Riggs Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh, 
Mrs. B. Crowe and family, Mr. 3. >L. 
Romp, W. H. Whltmarsh and Mrs. 
A. Green, Mrs. S. Lloyd 'Hyacinths), 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ridley, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Ridley, Mr. W. G. Bell 
and Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Dutton, (Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Hammett. JMr. J. Ca
sey and Guy, Mr. and Mrs H Di- 
ment.MIÜiiifeiBà

a Academy. There was a large at-

«sasr*?s:-£Ti, r-s
and the hall looked its best In spec
ial decorations.
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the WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay at Qolatr 1.
HriCM,,ked every Thursday morning at 92.00 a year or 

92.60 a year to the United States. The lecture room of John gt 
Presbyterian church was very pret
tily decorated with red hearts for 
their annual Valentine Tea given by ! 
the Church Help Society of that 
church of which Miss Davis is the 
President. There was a splendid at
tendance at the tea during the after
noon. The Home Cooking table was 
well patronized over which Miss Mac- 
Lean, Mtb. Tulte and Mrs. Hall pre
sided. Mrs. Bird and Mrs. Graham 
gracefully presided at the tea table 
The tea room was in charge of Mrs' 
Fisher and Miss Hitchon. The 
girls who helped serve were: Miss 
Sinclair, Miss Springer, ,Miss Mills 
Miss Hill, Miss Hitchon, Miss Boylei 
Miss Keeler, Miss Rogers, and Miss 
Malcolm.

■o-
Subserlptloa Rates—Dally Edition. '

One year, delivered, la the city......
One year, by mall to rural offices ...

One year, poet office box or sen. del..
One year, to U.S.A. .............................

WHAT DOES THE ONE DO?
.97.80

The population of. Montreal is 
given at 800,000 and according to the 
circular letters that have been pour
ing into town the last few days 799,- 
999 of them are engagea in the liquor 
business,—Oshawa Telegram.

DEEP STUFF f ‘

: The Illinois woman Who fasted 48 
days in an attempt to persuade her 
husband to join her chn 
sued for divorce, 
stress most husban 
to see their families display some 
such tendency.—Brodkvtile Recorder.

• a Vffie • 8#0Q

JOB PRINTING i—The Ontario Jofc Printing Department la 
equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
tdern presses, new type, competent work-

mfi;
specially well 
Job Work. Mo

to be 
oée days of 
aFd be glad

W. H. MORTON, i. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.Business Manager.

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Mrs. Georges Lefebvre St. Zenon, 

Que., writes: “I do not think there 
is any other medicine to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little ones. I have 
used them for 
use nothing else.

MR. ROWELL TO RETIRETHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1921. - Ji X» »
THE WINTER WONDERS

After noting the garb in .which 
young women go about in winter, 
one is constrained to wonder how 
that term, “weaker sex,” ever came 
into existence.—Calgary Herald.

Hon. N. W. Rowell has notified his consti
tuents in Durham that he intends resuming the 
practice of his profession in Toronto and that 
he will not contest the seat at the next election. 
He will not resign immediately.

Questions affecting Canada’s external rela
tions are likely to come up for discussion this 
session, and as Mr. Rowell was one pf the rep-

—f
Mr. John Elliott■Si* returned**?, last 

evening from a trip to Toronto. "TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Mrs. T. Emmexson who was a re

cent guest of her sister, W. F. Ash
ley, has returned to her home in 
Crookston.

Hearts were trumps last evening 
at the I.O.O.F. Temple where the 
anniversary of St. Valentine was 
celebrated by the degree staff of 
Quintina Lodge1 No. 133, Daughters 
of Rebekah, who put on an At-Home 
There was a Mg attendance of mem
bers of the I.O.O.F. and the Rebek
ah Order, each guest wearing a red 
heart emblematic of the occasion. To 
the excellent music provided by Mr. 
Harry .Weese with the traps, and 

The progressive euchre he IMr" chaa- Go3’er at the piano, the 
en by the* auxüîa^ fparty steP»ed light measures 
club will be rZSÏÏÏ îlV 1 nnU1 one «’dock. Special decora-
ning at 8.30 o’clock sharp in the It inn up ,for tbe func-
armories and n>nt in *$.0 .., tlon. During the evening many en*
barracks as heretofore arranged *** cardsandat eleven o’clock an

ai rangea. ample supply of refreshments were
distributed.

The January issue of the Labor Gazette 
- • deals with technical education and what it real

ly Is. It points out that according to the com
mission’s report its aim should be:

“1.—The preservation of health and the 
vigor of life.

“2—The formation of good habits.
“3—The development of the sense of duty 

and responsibility.
“4—The preparation of the body, mind and 

spirit for following some useful occupation.
“5—The cultivation of the mental powers, 

the acquisition of knowledge and the develop
ment of the scientific spirit with reference to 
the occupation.

“6—The promotion of good-will and desire 
and ability to co-operate with others.

“7—The maintenance of standards and

my baby and would 
, . - ’’ What Mrs. Le
febvre says thousands of other mo
thers Aaye. They have found by 
trial that the Tablets always do just 
"what Is claimed for them. The Tab- 

a lets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive which regulate tlhe bowels and 
sweeten the stomach and thus ban
ish indigestion, constipation, colds, 
colic, etc. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by ifrati at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockviile, Ont./

-O-
I ACCOMMODATING lTonight the officers and members 

?LQu£nte Queen Rebekah Lodge No. 
135, Trenton, will visit Quintena 
Lodge of this city. The Trenton De
gree Staff will exemplify the Re
bekah Degree.

E PI ... BEP A Los Angeles paper reminds
resentatives of Canada at the general assembly New York visitor who

Ü
HI. complained

of the league of Nations at Geneva, he deerps it that hè was held up by bandits that 
his duty to retain his seat and be present in par- they l6ft nothing undone to make 
Marnent while these matters Are being discussed ; feel" at home—Vancouver
but when they were are disposed of he will re- * 0_____ _
sign.- He cannot, he says, in view of the de- the eye specialist 
mans of his profession, give/the time as member 1 ^ , 1LA'rE FRED J- BOWEN
of parliament, as should be given to the duties wh^KS^W^lp,^^^Ldlo’M 

of the position, and he is cintent to remain a sor Hotel banquet to the prime min-1 Monday afterinoon in Belleville
member and fail to discharge these duties. ,8ter must have realized before the R®™e[tery’ Rev" Wi officiating.

For a time,-then, Mr. Rowell will withdraw fvenl“* *aa over that he was usurp- the t'ZnTrLmZT 2“ claries 
from public life; for how long may depend upon i“g the place that rightfully belong- Street The mail carriers of the 

T+ * t y p P ed to some equally noted oculist, city attended the funeral In a body,
circumstances. It seems to be a case of a nian For Mr. Meighen, in the course of his ?11 of the original carriers acted as
without a party. In Durham he was elected as hour’s address, used the capital “i” uoyd^k A^Judr^ I plne’ a H
a Liberal supporter of Union government by the 110 tewer . than 94 times—Ottawa Wilson Bird'andH^M. Baker ltl?ey’ 
votes of both Liberal and Conservatives; but he Citizen anifaiher-
remains a Liberal, and, except in such an em^r -------^" Plltow-Father’ M<>ther apd

gency as gave rise to Union government, would 
not care to associate himself with any but a 
Liberal pàrty. Perhaps in time such an asso
ciation will become possible. Just now there 
^eems to be difficulties in the way.

I
I

Mayor Hanna, Aid. Ostrom, Police 
Magistrate Masson and Industrial 
Coramlsioner J. O* Herity,
Toronto today, appeating before the 
Private Bills Committee and to 
port theyBay Bridge Bill.

The Oil of the People.—Many oils 
are in have come and gone, hot Dr. Thomas' 

Eclectric Oil continues to maintain 
Its position and Increase its sphere of 
usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought it to the front 

, , and kept it there, and it can truly be
Matching hearts was tl>e method called the oil of the people. Thou- 

vo w£°duci,on laat nl8ht at the St. sands have benefited by it and would 
valentine dance in the Johnstone use no other preparation.

sup-

p
ideals.”

“There are those,” it adds,, “who would re- 
v strict thb work of technical education to-such 

instruction or training as would improve the ef
ficiency of the boy or girl as a productive ma
chine. The adoption of such a policy would 
create an army of slaves instead of an army of 
happy, Industrious citizens. It has, therefore, 
been decided that the aims of vocational educa
tion in Canada, shall, as far as possible, be those 
laid down by the commission. On this basis 
the dominant purpose of any course of vocation
al education shall be to train for citizenship, the 
fitting of useful employment being regarded as 
the crowning element in the educational 
tern. Before starting on a definite course of

m selecting a vocation for which his native abil
ity Is best suited. In accordance with the aims 
set forth above, emphasis^should be placed on 
the development of character and ability to 
operate with others. This involves the devel
opment in the individual of goodwill toward 
others, loyalty to the community, and a definite 
sense of responsibility for the, maintenance and 
improvement of organized society.”

THE RIGHT TO “WALLOP”

iiy.
POLITICS AND CLASSES Wreaths—Mr. and Mrs. Frank

There is no reason Why the farm- Postmaster and Staff?8 Robt * Milite 

ers should form a political union in and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pow- 
the-Province, since the form of gov- er« and Constance, B. of. T. East To-: 
ernment we have at Quebec gives r°star—Lefteï'r^f’ 
them entire satisfaction. Of course. Heart—Mr.~and Mrs' James Mac-
the farmers always have A right to be Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cornish

usband or wife a hope of release from matri- election of farmers to the Legisla- Anchor—Lottie aid Gordon, 
monial bonds-forever add' ever. A bill has been ture is always to be approved. But _ Oates. A-Jar—Trainmasters and 
passed by both branches of the Legislature, and there ,a a ereat difference betweeni g^ths—r 
is certain to be signed by the Governor, accord- 4® f!g!"aLm0de ot representation and famîly- Mr. and Mrs.'j. Bor
ing to reports Which while it chtitinnoc and that which consista ‘h a sroup- bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
. S , . ■ wmle It continues the ing of the farmers with the object of no<!ott and Mrs. J. Wonnocott, Mr.

s ort- era. privilege for bona fide residents, de- obtaining an exclusive représenta- n5î?;„"La^™an’, Mp- and rT' _
nies it to persona:ffomother^eteè, Of course «°» m which fha-inte^sts ot .*1 -Mre. P ■ a GEO., X* WOO F) I >RYthe effect will be to compel wôuld-be grass wi- other cltizens would be ignored. ThisL*», Belleville BottHn# Works’ vtv- phon. .„ LJL-iX,?” w*1 ***** rs 431 ™•of three and spend money in the state, it is against that danger that we hav!
TTiat IS the cynical view of the reform. put the farmers on their guard. We

are glad to see that the farmers’ as
sociation, which is meeting in Mon
treal, has not allowed itself to be 
carried away by the dangerous thepr-jR 
ies of certain extremists, 
notes wisdom on the part of the di
rectors.—-Le Soldi, Quebec-

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
«T VERY

SOME MORE MADE. WE HAVTEHAD ONLY 
THREE MORE MADE, AND THEY Are 

ALL BEAUTIES.
... 'rheï,are detachable belted models, are lined with pussy-

b”u

ONE ONLY BEAVER-TRIMMED COAT.. .

cuffs:
$199 00 
$225 00 
$225 00ONE ONLY, ALASKA SABLE-TRIMMED COAT .

THE PRICE OP FURS IS MOVING UPWARD 
WAIT TOO LONG. BUY NOW.

sya-
Won- 80 DO NOTf.

. ':!} tyu *
p....

*rco-
V o o b o

A Detroit man has conceived the brilliant 
idea of offering himself in a lottery. His pro
posal is to sell enough tickets at 75 cents or 2 
dollar each to raise the sum of $15,000. The 
sum thus raised will be handed over to his mo
ther, and the man will then be free to give his 
services for the rest of his life to the holder of 
the lucky ticket. This seems like a good chance 
to win a man tor a dollar. He is only thirty- 
four years of age, and is ready to turn his hand 
to almost anything. It might be a good risk for 
Some lonely but deserving female.

a This de-

-o-
THE GROUP SYSTEM

Whatever may be thought of the 
relative merits of the group system in | 
politics as compared with the two- 
party system, it is evident that when 

I the Federal elections are announced, 
at least four groups will be found ap- 

j pealing for popular support. Three 
,of these will represent respectively,] 
the Government, Liberals and United 
Farmers; the fourth group,, in On
tario at least, will be the Independ
ent Labour Party. The light vote 
polled by the Labour forces in the 
local by-election has evidently 
convinced Labour leaders that their 
cause is hopeless so far as the politi
cal arena is concerned.—Peterboro 
Examiner.

“When he-heeded it you should have wal
loped hjin,” was the advice given by a Brooklyn 
magistrate to a woman who had complained that 
her husband took from her the money she earn
ed and then abused her.

Times have changed indeed when a woman 
is authorized by the law to “wallop” her hus
band for taking from her the money she 
In the good old days that used to be the wife 
belonged to the husband in the same sense that 
his horse belonged to him, and he was entitled 
to her earnings, just as he was entitled to the 
earnings of Ms horse. Moreover, it was his pri
vilege to beat her, just at is was his privilege 
to beat his horse.
good Queeû Anne in Merrie England, all prop- oooo the price of coal

erty earned or acquired by a wife, except under A woman died in Essex county recently who t» -r
settlements, belonged to her husband and he had lived qr , recently who The Toronto Telegram thinks the
could do what he liked wHh » , 96 years wlth°ut evep going more than retail price of $16.90 a ton for coal
reemmived th« ^ ^ d me law a mile from 016 Place where she was bom. She ln Toronto « too high, it this is so,
recognized the right of the husband to adminis- missed a lot, no doubt, but she was spared a lot what of the prl<!e pf Hs.so to $19.00 
ter reasonable chastisement” to the wife every , 1. at present being charged in Oshawa?
time he thought she needed it Apparently'the 0000 And what ot the price of $22.00 that!
first step in the long procession towards eaual CHILD’S EVE SONG effect here a short time ago?
rights for women waa a provision to the effect „ , ^‘htoChI'SJZjlZTn
that a husband must not use too big a stick in ^ “h is weary tor he ran meat other place, in tin. It
beating Ms wife. " _ 00 far and fast today, Ontario.—Oshaw» Reforme*

And now tiie husband must not use a stick The blrds are weary for who sang ---------0----- L—
at all. And not only that but.the laX a* repre- So many songs as they? MR. hearst elects a bishop

sented by a Brooklyn magistrate, authorizes the 7116 1)668 and butterflies at last Ordinarily William
wife to “wallop” her husband when she tMnks ^ tired out>tor just think too Hearat wouId aot be regarded
he needs it! What will be the next stage in the many ^ens trough the day c“f ̂  lllTrlt'ZTZ ? the, ■
PKHJSS Of development? Is is time to begin Ind LÎ îTg8^^ mtered cese of New York, bu/neverthele^ I
thinking about formings husbands’ protective T, , d 80 sra11 tlped People do Mr. Hearst seems to have elected a I
association? ihey ve gone to lay their sleepy heads bishop by the simple process of out- I

Deep, deep in warm and happy beds ■ ' rageou8ly ab“«bjg Dr. Manning be- ■
The sun has shut his golden eve canse of hto Bngiish birth, and then ■
And gone to sleep beneath the skv ®®ndt!n8 'op.,es.of h'a newspapers to ■
mi. A uj j % _ K ■ ■ ■ sKy, * all the clerical and lay delegates ■The birds and butterflies and bees The reaction that followed the I
Have all crept into flowers and trees, Hearst pro-German Sinn Feln attack ■
And ail lie quiet, still as mice ’ ' made Dr.. Manning bishop of New ■
Till moratog comee-llke f.tier-s *?£ I

cal outcome of his amazingly im-ll 
pudent performance, assuming that j ■ 
the convention was to pay any atten- ‘ I 
tion whatever to the Hêarst 
ganda.

Bishop Manning presumably will 
/never receive the freedom of the city

Tractor School
o o 00

The Unionists have almost disappeared from 
the political arena of South Africa, tor the pre
sent, at least, and the Labor party has had its 
representation materially reduced as a result of 
the election. Yet neither party lias any reason 
to feel ashamed.

1 We have arranged with The Ford Motor Co. of Canada,
■ Ltd., to hold a two-day TRACTOR SCHOOL on Friday and Sat-
■ urday, the 18th and 19th of this month, to be held in the Palace
■ Theatre, Front St., Belleville, commencing on Friday afternoon
■ at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

» . We are convinced that it will be to the advantage of all 
B interested in POWER FARMING to be on hand at this meeting.

Expert representatives of The Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., Good- 
I leari Tfe and Rubber Co., Ltd., Oliver Chilled Plow Co. and the 
fl Fuî’d Motor Ço;, Ltd., will be here to discuss all subjects relating
■ to POWER FARMING.

Matters pertaining to the motor, such as the cylinders, 
fl connecting rods, valves, ignition, carburetion, clutch, speeds,
■ drive of road wheels, etc.', will be thoroughly gone into.
fl Such subjects as “Principles of Gas Engine,” “Conditions
v for Good Tractor Operation,” “Power Farming and Belt Work,”
■ will be discussed.

_• r-< t ^ V . .r' i'y-.rV. f:. ->»•-- v

■ First class moving pictures will be shown.

We are of the opinion that this meeting will be of vital in-
■ terest to all operating farms and we ask that you be sure and 
fl attend.

earns.

not IThe Unionists deliberately 
sacrificed their political ambitions in theIPmUPPH._____ _.______— JMBBMa
of unity, and the indications are that the bulk 
of the Labor men did the sartte thing.As late as the reign of the

o

Randolph 
as a 

coun-■

■

SOMEWHAT DISCOUBAGING

Robert Brindell, called the “labor czar” of 
New York, has been sentenced to a term of not 
less than five years and not more than ten in 
prison at hard labor. His trial revealed a re
markable state of affairs. As head of the build
ing trades council of the city he carried on a sys
tem of organized extortion. He levied bn both 
the building contractors and trades organiza
tions. He terrorized the former by the use of

Riggs’ Garage
BELLEVILLE

h

! r

So. Geoffrey, Owen, Phyllis, you 
Must sleep away till morning too;
Close little eyes down little heads 
And sleep, sleep, sleep in happy beds.

—Richard Le. Galliene.
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